
Job Description
Operations Director
March 2023

FTE: 40 hours/week
Location: Portland, OR (home/office hybrid)
Compensation: $65,000 - $70,000 plus benefits

About Underscore News
Underscore produces collaborative journalism framed by justice to promote civic engagement and a
fair-minded society. Founded in 2019 as an independent nonprofit, Underscore exclusively covers issues
that impact Indigenous communities in Oregon and Washington through a twofold vision of providing
Native communities with access to critical news while also delivering that news to non-Native audiences,
facilitating a deeper understanding of Indigenous people and issues. 

In doing so, we have carved out a unique position in the growing national landscape of emerging news
organizations and models, and we are playing a lead role in elevating Indigenous voices — through
authentic and nuanced representation — in the broader public dialogue and policy discussions.

Position Summary
Join our small team of passionate nonprofit professionals. We are looking for a resourceful,
detail-oriented Operations Director to keep our internal operations running smoothly. If you get excited
about setting up and managing efficient processes and have a knack for organization, this position is for
you!

The duty of the Operations Director is to ensure people, processes and technology are working together
efficiently so plans are executed properly and decisions are based on reliable information.

Overview of Responsibilities

- Preparing Underscore News to scale sustainably and find its right size
- Maintaining the integrity of budgets and closely monitoring financial activity
- Building tools and systems to make operations as efficient, organized and well-communicated as

possible
- Documenting best practices and effectively communicating those practices to all

staff/contractors
- Finding ways to track and measure everything we do and using data to provide useful reports to

Underscore’s decision-makers
- Overseeing legal and ethical compliance of practices
- Meeting with staff and executive director to determine objectives and strategic direction



Position Breakdown

Financial tracking – 30%
- Build and manage budgeting tools as needed, such as program budgets for grant applications

and long-term organizational strategic planning budgets
- Provide necessary information to accountant on a monthly basis to track financial activity and

maintain the integrity of financial records
- Keep an organized record of receipts and invoices
- Design financial health reports for funders and board of directors
- Track expenses for restricted grant budgets to provide reliable reports to project managers and

funders
- Monitor payment schedules for software subscriptions, insurance, association memberships, etc.

Contracts and human resources – 20%
- Manage payroll and benefits administration for staff
- Create contracts for new freelancers and consultants
- Manage the contractor invoicing process
- Design and implement new hire onboarding procedures/employee handbook
- Ensure compliance with current Oregon employment laws

Project management systems – 15%
- Design internal workflows and document best practices for processes such as contracts &

contractor invoicing, expense reimbursements, accounting checks and balances, monthly budget
updates and database quality checks

- Manage internal drive file organization
- Identify, build and manage tools and software to be used in processes
- Train other employees to use tools and software

Database management – 15%
- Manually enter new audience and donor data
- Conduct regular quality checks to ensure data integrity
- Pull reports for monthly updates, grant proposals and as requested
- Set up workflows between databases

Technical support – 10%
- Manage software accounts and staff profiles for programs such as Gusto, Google Workspace,

Slack, Zoom, Webflow, NeonCRM and Airtable
- Assist with website front-end updates and back-end management
- Make adjustments to online donation portal & automated donor emails

Fund development support – 10%
- Assist with grant proposal preparation
- Track grant application and reporting deadlines
- Conduct periodic research about available funding opportunities
- Assist with event planning



Preferred Experience
- 3 or more years working in an administrative support role, ideally for a nonprofit
- 5 or more years working with Excel, especially for financial tracking and budgeting purposes
- Working knowledge of Airtable or similar project management system
- Familiarity with CRM platforms and database management
- Exceptional communication skills, both written and spoken

Work Environment
Underscore News offers its staff a flexible schedule in a hybrid work environment. Employees are
welcome to work from home and adjust schedules as needed, but we do encourage staff to come to our
Portland, OR office for both planned meetings and spontaneous collaboration. The workday often
includes using a telephone and sitting at a computer screen for extended periods. Reasonable
accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.
Occasional travel by car to locations inside/outside the greater Portland metro area may be necessary as
well as occasional work outside normal business hours, such as evenings and weekends for special
events.

How to Apply
Follow the link below to complete your application.
We will begin reviewing applications on April 17, 2023.

APPLY HERE: https://airtable.com/shrys7As5qvi2Ic4T

Questions? Contact Katie Whitecar at kwhitecar@underscore.news.

https://airtable.com/shrys7As5qvi2Ic4T

